
HISTORY OF ESPERANCE 
 
 

1627 - Pieter Nuyts, a merchant on board the Dutch ship, 'Golden Zeepaard', mapped 
1500 km of South Coast calling it Nuyts land.  
 

1791 - Captain George Vancouver 
visited the South coast with British 
vessels 'Discovery' and 'Chatham', 
naming Cape Chatham and 
Termination Island (furthest south in 
direct line to Esperance).  
 
1792 - Admiral d'Entrecasteaux 
while  searching for missing French 
explorer La Perouse, took shelter in 
the lee of Observatory Island 
during a storm. He named the area 
Esperance Bay, after his ship 
'Esperance' (roughly translates as 

‘hope’)  and the Archipelago 'Recherche' (to search for) after his other ship of that 
name. He also named Cape Le Grand and various other features. The French botanist, 
Labillardiére, who accompanied d’Entrecasteaux on this voyage, named Nuytsia 
floribunda (Christmas Tree) after Pieter Nuyts.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Nuytsia floribunda (Christmas Tree) Le Recherche and L’Esperance 

A 1644 map of Australia showing the ‘Landt van Pieter 

Nuijts’ in the bottom left 



 
1802 - Matthew Flinders in the 'Investigator' charted 
the coast, mapping and naming Lucky Bay and inland 
peaks, e.g. The Barrens. Thistle Cove was named by 
McThistle who was sent to check the bay for anchorage.  
 
1803 Flinders returned to Middle Island  

 
1826 - 

King 
George's 

Sound 
military 

settlement established, as ships of many 
nations frequented the coast, including 
whalers and sealers. Britain feared 
annexation, especially by the French.  

 
1827 - James McLean Dempster sailed from Gravesend in September, dropping 
anchor in Gage Roads 25th January 1830.  

 
1835 – Black Jack Anderson (whaler) put 
James Manning and James Newell ashore 
from Middle Island. With the help of 
aborigines they walked 400 miles to King 
George Sound.  
 
1837 - James Maclean Dempster set up at 
Fremantle and established a whaling base 
forming the Fremantle Whaling Co.  
 

1841 - Edward John Eyre, with aboriginal Wylie, came overland from Adelaide. They were 
at the point of death from thirst and starvation, and were saved by Captain Rossiter of the 
French whaler 'Mississippi'. Eyre named the site of this rescue Rossiter Bay. Wylie Bay was 
named by Eyre to honour his guide.  
 

One of Flinder’s maps of southern Australia 

Matthew Flinders 



 
 

 
 
1843 - James Maclean Dempster leased Buckland, Toodyay. Andrew was born here soon 
after.  
 
1848 - Lieutenant J.S. Roe with party and an aboriginal guide Bob, explored east as far as 
Russell Range (discovered and named by Eyre), seeking minerals and pastoral land, naming 
many features of the district.  
 
1849-53 - 17th October 1849, a lease of Rottnest Island was signed. James Maclean and 
Ann Dempster occupied the Rottnest Island Cottage 22nd September 1849.  
 
1861 - Expedition from South Australia under Captain E.A. Delisser.  
 
1863 - Schooner 'Daphne' in Thistle Cove. Dempsters and friends landed at Point Malcolm, 
travelled along coast to Point Culver then inland to the north, and found Esperance Plains. 
Dempsters, with the help of W. Padbury, who invested £100 pounds in the venture to 
explore the area east of Esperance for settlement, set off in the "Y'Amelia" with horses and 
provisions from Albany to Point Malcolm. There were four in the party, Edward and William 
Dempster, larnach and George Maxwell. They named Point Dempster at Israelite Bay in 
honour of their families.  
 
1864 - The four Dempster Brothers, James, Edward, Andrew and William, founded the 
Esperance Bay Pastoral Station.  
 
1867 - First leases of land. larnach lease of Middle Island registered as E1 - Esperance 1.  
Andrew Dempster leased 100,000 acres at Esperance Bay registered as E2.  
Edward Dempster leased 100,000 acres at Stokes Inlet, Young River registered as E3.  
Sir Alexander Cockburn-Campbell 100,000 acres between Point Malcolm & Point Dempster 
registered as E4.  
 
1868 - The Dempster's owned a 20-ton cutter, 'The Gypsy' which sailed to Fremantle and 

Rossiter saves Eyre – Painting by John McFarlane 

Black Jack 

Anderson – 

the infamous 

pirate 



Port Adelaide for stores, and traded wool and seal skins.  
 
1870 - John and Alexander Forrest guided by 
aborigine Tommy Windich travelled from Perth to 
Adelaide through Esperance.  
May - Forrest Bros survey location 1, Dempster 
brothers 40 acre, Homestead site, (first survey in 
Esperance Bay). Mr Campbell Taylor applied for 
eastern lease on Thomas River.  
 
1871 - Alexander Forrest explored further northeast, 
again with Tommy Windich.  
 
1872 - Dempster Brothers built the first room of 
limestone. It had no windows and was the start of 
their homestead.  
 
1873 - The Ponton Brothers, with John Sharpe, 
passed through Esperance with horse and dray, 
horses, sheep and cattle, to seek and establish new 

homesteads, finally settling at Point Malcolm and Pine Hill. Moir family settled at Fanny's 
Cove. They had a pastoral lease of 16,000 acres, and dug over five acres with shovels to 
plant their first barley crop.  
 
1874 - John Brooks, his mother Emily, and sister, Theresa, passed through Esperance and 

settled at Israelite Bay and later north 
of Mt Ragged at Balbinia Station 
(1883). John Paul became a linesman at 
the Telegraph Station.  
 
1875 - Start foundations on Dempster 
brother's woolshed by Stonemason 
Langham & homestead extensions.  

 
1876 - Telegraph history began when Jonathon Parish, a line 
construction foreman for the building of a telegraph line from 
King George Sound (Albany) to Eucla reached Esperance Bay. On 
the 8th August, Esperance Bay officially became one of the 
repeater stations for the 650-mile single iron wire line, which 
finally connected W.A. with the Eastern States. George Philip 
Stevens, a 15 year old from Toodyay (Newcastle then), was sent 
to Esperance Bay as an officer in charge of the new station. He 
was the first Government official at Esperance Bay. During work 
on the West-East Telegraph line, Tommy Windich, who was guide 
for the construction crew, died and was buried at Esperance Bay.  

Tommy Windich 

Tommy Windich’s grave in 

Esperance  



 
On the 29th of November the 
'Georgette' went ashore mid 
way between Cape Naturaliste 
and Cape Hamelin. James and 
William Dempster were among 
the 55 passengers with a cargo 
of jarrah and sundries aboard. 
Grace Bussell rode her horse 
down a cliff and swam it out to 
help rescue passengers. Her 
black stockman Sam Isaacs also 
did a great deal to help rescue 
people. James and William 
Dempster rescued many of the 
passengers, but twelve 

drowned.  
 
1877 - John Moir killed by 
Aboriginals. Andrew 
Dempster wins 
contract/tender for building 
of Police Station at 
Esperance Bay.  Police 
Station established at 
Esperance Bay built by 
Andrew Dempster. Manned 
March 13th 1879, Police 
Constabuls (early spelling) 

George Truslove and Lance Corporal Walter Coppin in white stone building.  
 
1880 - John Dunn was killed by aborigines at 'Cocanarup'.  
 
1881 - Pastoral land belonging to the Dempster Brothers and also a Mr George Simpson 
surveyed by A.c. Ross. East locations 1 to 23, plus Reserve No. 604. John Paul Brooks settles 
with his mother at "Balbinia". Jim (James) Sinclair, Esperance Telegraph Station, became 
unofficial postmaster.  

 
1885 - Police Constable - Lance Corporal McGlade replaced Truslove.   
 
1890 - William Moir found gold at Dundas. George Henry Bostock took over management 
of Dempster Brother's Station. There were only five white women in Esperance. The 
schooner 'Agnes', owned by the Douglas Brother's. called regularly.  

Telegraph station in Eucla, 1901 

 



 
1892 - Bayley and Ford's 
gold find at Coolgardie 
brought people in their 
hundreds, via Esperance, 
and as many as 400 men 
arrived in one ship alone. 
'Agnes' wrecked in John's 
Cove/ Bremer Bay, and 
Captain Fred Douglas bought 
'Grace Darling'.  
 
1893 - Patrick Hannan 
found gold at Kalgoorlie. 
This rush led to the 
proclamation of Esperance 
townsite gazetted 'on plans 

laid out by surveyor Brazier. Lots 1 to 42.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
1894 - First School established in private house in Esperance with 
20 pupils. New jetty built for Hampton Plains Co. (Newtown Jetty). 
Laurence Sinclair discovered gold at Norseman, a nugget was kicked 
up by his horse "Norseman", hence the name of the townsite. First 

mail contract to 
Edward Hannett, 
17th April to 
December 1895, 
mail once a week 
by horse from 
Esperance to 

Gold prospectors camp at Coolgardie, circa1894. 

Statue of the horse 

‘Norseman’ at Norseman 

The ‘Grace Darling’ at Albany at the wharf at 

Albany. She was a very popular vessel after 

having been involved in the rescue of 196 

passengers of the SS Redondo in 1894. The 

iron screw steamer struck the Pollock Reef 

on her journey from Adelaide to W.A. and it 

was due to the speedy actions of Capt. Fred 

Douglas and one of his crew, (a lad by the 

name of Andrews), that only 4 passengers 

were drowned. She was owned and sailed by 

Capt Douglas from 1892 until 1910, plying 

the southern coastal trade - Fremantle 

/Albany / Esperance / Eucla and Port 

Adelaide until she was sold in 1910. She then 

worked the Fremantle / Geraldton coast and 

was wrecked in 1914. 



Norseman via Dundas and return.  
5.5. 'Rodondo' wrecked on Pollick reef, four lives lost, but Captain Fred Douglas rescued 
196 others and brought them safely to shore to Point Malcome.  
James (Jim) Sinclair retires as telegraph master and unofficial postmaster. Later his cousin, 
James Robert Sinclair, became postmaster in April 1896.  
 

1895 – 2nd September 
Esperance declared a 
Municipality and was Gazetted.  
Esperance Telegraph Station 
established on April 26th. 
Tenders called for a stone 
building with verandas all 
around. To be completed by 
13th December 1895.  
H M Customs/Government jetty 
and bonded store built by FWS 
Reid & Co. Proclamation on 3rd 
July. "Esperance Jetty appointed 
as proper place for the lading 
and unlading of goods."  

Esperance and Dundas Roads Board, with George Henry Bostock, Chairman, to cease end 
of year. Esperance Roads Boards members elected in April to take over Esperance district.  
Population had increased to about 1500.  
26th April - tenders called for the construction of a new Post and Telegraph Office, a stone 
building with a veranda all around. The contract let on 13th June to C.F. Layton of Albany. 
Cost £2,397.  
27th June - Stone school contract let to Chas F Layton of Albany. Start on Government 
stone school. (Lots 13, 14 and 15 Dempster St).  
Esperance Municipal Council members elected November.  
First Mayor was Thomas Edwards.  
8th October - first edition of Esperance Chronicle newspaper published, located on 
Dempster St.  
Pier Hotel built in 1890's. Robert Symes was first owner. It was the first two-storey building 
in Esperance.  
 
 

The Rondondo 



 
1896 - 14th January - First state school in Dempster Street, (lots 13, 14, 15) finished and 
opens 20th January with 52 children. February - Post & Telegraph Office finished and in use, 
built by C.F Layton.  March 14th - Perth to Coolgardie Railway opened.  
I.J. Cohen wins Mail contract, old Cobb & Co coaches used. First coach and mail left 15th 
May, took over 2 days to Dundas/Norseman, overnight at Salmon Gums Wayside Hotel. 
Agent G W Gray & CO Lot 25 Edward Street.  
15th June - Municipal Chambers & Office, built lot 19 Andrew Street, opened for use - 
Official opening on 23rd June by Henry Charles Sims - Town Clerk.  
A.B. Wright wins contract to extend the Esperance Jetty & Bonded shed. Mayor Thomas 
Edwards to drive first pile - 10th September. A.B. Wright also to extend the Land Co jetty. 
(He did this one first).  
29th August - First pine trees planted on the pavement outside the Post & Telegraph Office, 
including pines on the school site (lots 13, 14 and 15).  
12th September - Esperance Times newspaper published biweekly, first edition. (Lot 35 
Dempster St.) Approximately fifty business people advertised in one or both papers.  
Bijou Theatre built on lot 57 Dempster Street South.  
Hotel built at Gibson Soak, opening 25th December.  
First owners, Henry & Sarah Jenkins.  
Hospital built by John Winfield, Lot 202 Hicks Street.  
EJ. McCarthy founded salt works at Lake Spencer (Pink Lake).  
Esperance Brewery Company floated in Perth August 1896. 31st October - Opening day of 
the Esperance Brewery. 



 
  

1897 - Esperance Bay surveyed by Commander JW Coombe in H.M. Surveying ship 
'Waterwitch'. Jetty was to be lengthened to 2,810ft, work progressing slowly. (James 
Street) Government takes over contract of Jetty extensions.  
Second Government school built of limestone by A.C.L. Ray on lots 104-110 Andrew Street. 
Opened 13th September. Census - Esperance population 810. Kalgoorlie to Perth railway 
opened resulting in rapid decline of Esperance. Water supply to jetty - Alston 24foot 
repeat windmill & tank erected on lot 213, contract A.C.L. Ray.  



 
1898 - Extensions to jetty, Bond & Goods shed finished and handed to Customs in 22nd 
March.  In April, there was a visit by Sir John Forrest, urging to vote for Federation. 
Promised a railway to Esperance if successful. May 5th - return of John Forrest. Reception 
at Roads Board Office, Dempster St. Esperance.  By June, Esperance was highly dissatisfied 
that no Esperance railway was imminent. This was finally connected in 1927. Jetty water 
supply - 10/- for 1,000 gallons. J. Tippet, caretaker.  
 

 
 
 
1900 - Vote for Federation.  
 
1901 - 1st Jan Federation - still no railway line. Political promise broken! Post & Telegraph 
taken over by Commonwealth.  
 
1902 - Government buildings in Esperance, Courthouse, Post & Telegraph Office (Lot 19), 
Public Works Office (Lot 10), large lime stone built school (Lots 104-110) Andrew St/ Albany 
Road built by A C L Ray. Government Hospital (Lot 202) Hicks St, built by John Winfield, 
Customs Office, extensive Goods Shed with enclosed yards, four acres in area. (lot 103).  
 
1904 - Governor Bedford visits Esperance.  
 
1906 - Bill passed authorising construction of railway Coolgardie-Norseman.  

 
1908 - Esperance ceased to be Municipality - population in town decreased and became 
dependent on tourist trade with Goldfields. Esperance Roads Board, Town & Country.  
 
1909 - Coolgardie-Norseman railway opened.  
 
1910 - 45,000 acres surveyed as conditional purchase leasehold within 10-15 miles off 
Esperance road. This was within reach of the railway line to Norseman. 

Esperance Post Office 1898. The Norfolk Island Pine tree to the right of the 
photo was planted on the 29

th
 August 1896 and still remains today.  



Pier Hotel burnt down.  
 
1911 - Census population 132 people in Esperance. Standard Salt Company McCarthy 
takes over salt production at Spencer Lake.  
 
1912 - Settlers increasing in Mallee districts to take up farming. Salt exported (99% pure).  
 
1913 - O.T.C (Overseas / telegraph communication) Telecommunication Station 
established in Esperance on Dempster Head.  
 
1914-15 - Severe drought, many settlers walk off their properties. Hardship in the Mallee.  
 
1916 - Royal Commission into farming Mallee and Esperance Lands. Charles Edward 
Dempster, chairman. Work started on Esperance-Salmon Gums railway, then shortly after 
suspended.  
 
1917 - Report of Royal Commission printed, recommendations include: Railway 
construction to commence as soon as possible; no experimental work be undertaken on 
Esperance lands until railway completed; settlers be assisted financially and land costs 
extended over 40 years.  
 
1922 - Re-started railway.  
 
1925 - Esperance to Salmon Gums Railway completed, awaiting the link up to Norseman.  
 

1926 - 18,132 bags of 
wheat exported. 
Approximately 30 
ships per year coming 
into Esperance. Need 
for rail link up 
desperate.  
 
1927 - Railway 
completed Norseman 
to Salmon Gums: "The 
missing link" at least 
35 years too late.  
 
1928-31 - A.D. Helms, 
manager of Esperance 
Pine forest (now the 

Arboretum site). Experiments with crops, pasture species and fertilizers with some 
excellent results. W.A. Government declines any financial support for further work. Pine 
forests planted, first pines planted by Arthur Turner. 6 Mile Hill farm and then the 
Esplanade.  
 

Esperance to Salmon Gums Railway, 1928 



1929-35 - Depression. Many farmers walked off their farms. Little government support was 
available.  
 
1933 - Population 949.  
 
1934 - The Esperance deepwater wharf/jetty started at Hartnett's Point, first pile driven by 
Hon. Alex McCallum, 29th January, Mr Emil Nulsen MLA, addressed the crowd.  
 
1935 - New jetty completed. Cost £70,000, official opening 2.30pm, 13th April by Han. 
Walter Selby Munsie MLA.  

 
1937 - Bulk fuel 
installation to serve 
Lake View & Star Gold 
Mine Fuel tank built at 
Hartnett's Point.  
 
1938 - Royal 
commission on light 
lands, proposed 
development shelved.  
 
1939 - World War II. 
Agricultural scientists 
identify and researched 
trace element 
deficiencies in soil.  
 

1947 - Land Development Committee formed, instigated by Mr William C. Stewart.  
 
1949 - Gibson Research Station 
established.  
Continuing research into use of 
superphosphate, trace elements and sub 
clover.  
 
1950 - First Government assistance given 
to Esperance Downs area for agricultural 
purposes.  

 
1952 - Esperance Downs attracts settlers, many from Eastern States, surveyed size areas of 
2,500 acres on each farm. Still some doubt regarding viability of land - no Government 
sponsored scheme.  
 
1953 - Population 700. 40 farms occupied.  Esperance Downs Development Advisory 
Committee formed with the object of gaining government support for settlers in the area. 
Reports were enthusiastic on potential of the land, but progress in development slow.  

McKent Garage, circa 1948 

Tanker Jetty, Esperance 

Tanker Jetty, built in 1935 



36 farms with 20,000 acres developed. Population of Esperance District 1087.  
 
1955 - Gibson Research Station raised to full Research Station. Further 44 blocks released.  
 
1956 - Mr Alan Chase, heading a syndicate of American businessmen, applied for land, and 
enters into an agreement with the Government to buy one and a half million acres of land 
at 5/- an acre, plus survey fees. Half of these blocks to be brought to production and 
leased, with the option of purchase by a settler. 82 blocks now on sand plain.  
 
1956 - 66 - Strongest demand for conditional purchase leasehold blocks  
 
1957 - Owing to unapproved planting method, Chase Syndicate failed, and Alan Chase 
returned to America for consultation with Syndicate members.  
 
1959 - The Syndicate sold about 60,000 acres undeveloped, and handed back to 
Government 21,000 acres in Neridup area. Population 1592.  
 
1960 - Chase Syndicate fails to meet obligations under agreement with Government. 
Assigned its interest in the land to Esperance Land and Development Co (ELD).  
 

1961 - Art Linkletter 
supplied building for 
Condingup school. 
Education dept supplied 
the Teacher. Opened zo" 
Febuary 1961 with 8 
children attending.  
 
1962 - New classrooms 
added to Esperance 
Primary School, Andrew 
Street.  
Work commenced on 
breakwater as part of 
harbour development 
plan - breakwater 3,400 ft 

long, 90 acres reclaimed for building port facilities. Cost £1,500,000 plus provision for extra 
berths casted at £350,000 each. Esperance Land Development Co first agricultural blocks 
sold. 273 farms being established.  
New Church of England erected in Andrew St. Population 4,500.  
Work commenced in Nulsen on 40 homes by State Housing Commission.  
 

Condinup school, 1962 



1963 - Esperance Fertilizers Ltd 
superphosphate plant established, 
Sheldon Rd. It cost £1,500,000. 
Further work on breakwater and 
commencement of work on new 
land-backed wharf. John Holland 
contractor for Berth 1. Esperance 
celebrated its Centenary with a 
Festival - 100 years of settlement.  
 
1965 - First berth of land backed 
Wharf opened 19th November, by 
Hon. Queen Mother.  
'Cape Wrath' at berth 1, first 
shipment of fertiliser. December: 
First Shire Office built and opened. 
Cost £90,000. New high school 
erected Pink Lake Road. 
Kindergarten erected.  
Construction of 8 grain silos 
(concrete) at new berth by Co-operative Bulk Handling. Population 5,300. Approx 650 active 
farm holdings.  

 
1969 - New Pier Hotel built, (lot 1, 3 & 
4) Esplanade.  
 
1970 - State Energy Commission take 
over Esperance power supply.  
Esperance Library (Frank Collett 
Memorial Library) opened, Windich st. 
January.  
Shipping, live sheep exports 
commenced January.  
 
1972 - Second berth of land backed 
wharf built - known as Berth 2.  
 
1974 - Standard gauge railway line 
Kalgoorlie-Esperance completed.  
 
1976 - Esperance Municipal Museum 

opens 9th October, in original Customs-Railway Sheds. "Alchera" homes for aged people 
open Eyre St. They are administered by the Recherche Aged Welfare Committee. There is 
also a hostel for frail aged, funded by Rotary Recherche Committee and the Shire of 
Esperance. It is administered by the Shire Council.  

Aerial photo of the Esperance Fertiliser Works , 1965 

Aerial photographs of Co-operative Bulk Handling grain bins, 

Port of Esperance, 23 March 1965 end of tanker jetty 



 
1977 - Bijou Theatre (built 1896). Bought by 
Esperance Theatre Guild.  
B.P. 'Enterprise' last ship to berth at 
deepwater wharf (tanker jetty) 14th April.  
 
1978 - Over one million live sheep exported 
since program began in January 1971. 
Resource Centre established. Equipment for 
most activities available on loan.  
 
 
1979 - July 14th at 12.30 am American 
NASA space ship, Skylab, re-entered the 
earth's atmosphere and fell locally. Seconds 
after it went over, sonic booms woke local 
residents. The Esperance Shire issued a litter 
notice fine of $400, which was paid in 2009.  
 
1981 - Civic centre opened by councillor 
Rocky O'Connor. 50 year time capsule sealed 
by President Mervyn' Andre. All landscaping 
completed with native trees and plants, 

requiring little maintenance or watering. Masonic Retirement Village, Brazier St opened in 
May.  
 
1983 - Small fishermen-boat harbour opened at Bandy Creek - safe area for fishing boats, 
etc and a good recreation area. December - Senior Citizens Centre, Forest st. completed.  
 
1984 - New Racecourse near Bandy Creek, officially in use. Established by the Esperance 
Shire Council and opened by Premier, Brian Burke.  
 
1987 - Salmon Beach wind farm. First Wind Farm in Australia, SEC connected to grid.  
 

1991 - Esperance Community Nursing 
Home opens. Wallace Way Arcade opens. 
14th February 'Sanko Harvest' hit a reef 
and sinks in the Recherche Archipelago, 
polluting islands, coastline, seals and 
birdlife with crude oil and spilling a cargo 
of fertilizer into the ocean. The Sanko 
Harvest is now a diving site.  

Bijou Theatre built 1896 and bought by 

Esperance Theatre Guild 1977 

Skylab wreckage at the Esperance museum 

Turbine from Salmon Beach Wind farm on display at 

Esperance Museum 



 
1992 - Esperance centenary of Local Government. New 
Shire offices opened.  
 
1993 - CBH storage facilities total 342,500 tonnes. Ten-
Mile Lagoon wind farm opened - 25% of district's power 
needs can now be supplied from wind farms. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
1995 - Export of Iron Ore (1.5 million 
tonnes per annum) commenced. 
Esperance centenary of Local 
Government Soundshell opened in 
Museum Park.  604 Farms in 
Esperance and Mallee regions.  
 
 
2002 – Esperance Port Authority 
completed an AUD$54-million-dollar 
upgrade. The upgrade made the port 
one of the deepest in southern 
Australia, capable of handling Cape-

class vessels (up to 180,000 tonnes) and fully loaded Panamax-class vessels (up to 75,000 
tonnes). 
 

The Sanko Harvest, a world class dive wreck 

Bulk iron ore is kept in 

specially designed sheds 

in Esperance 

Bulk iron ore ready for export 

Ten Mile Lagoon Wind Farm 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Australian_dollar
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Capesize
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Capesize
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Panamax


2005 – Exports for the year 
ending June 2005 were 
7,694,155 tonnes, including 1.8 
million tonnes of grain, and 5.5 
million tonnes of iron ore which 
is railed from Koolyanobbing.  
 
2007 – In January 2007, 
Esperance experienced, as the 
national media claimed, "the 
perfect storm" with wind gusts 
of up to 110 km/h and brought 
155mm of rainfall within 24 
hours, causing significant 
flooding. More than 100 homes 

were damaged, several boats were destroyed, trees were felled and 35m of bridge on the 
South Coast Highway, the main road linking Esperance to Perth, was washed away and 
power was cut from thousands of 
homes. The Western Australian 
Government declared the area a 
"natural disaster zone". Over 
25,000 sheep were killed in the 
storm.  
 
Also in 2007, the deaths of 
thousands of wild birds alerted 
residents to a toxic hazard which 
was found to be the unsafe 
transport by truck and rail of lead 
ore from Wiluna for export by ship. 
When elevated levels of lead were measured in a number of adults and children as well as 
in water tanks, a multi-million-dollar cleanup was paid for by the state government. The 
miner, Magellan Metals, was banned from exporting lead through the port.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Esperance Port 

Some of the dead wild birds found in 

Esperance in 2007 
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2009 – The Skylab fine 
from 1979 was paid in 
April 2009, when radio 
show host Scott Barley of 
Highway Radio raised the 
funds from his morning 
show listeners, and paid 
the fine on behalf of 
NASA.  
 
 

 
Historical notes from ‘Esperance Historical Notes 1627 – 1995’ booklet, Esperance Museum.  

 
 
 
 
 

 


